FEBRUARY

Political Scientist and co-author

Becoming the Subject of Your Own Story — Rather Than the Object of Another’s Gaze!

Kimberly Dark

Photo credit: Emil Brown

Join spoken word performer and sociologist Kimberly Dark for a fun and illuminating evening in celebration of Women’s History Month. Kimberly addresses body image and sexuality to help you see yourself and share your gifts as a more powerful person.
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ARTS 111

MARCH

ARTIST TALK/DANCE

MAMA DADA - The Life of Beatrice Wood

Presented by David VanGilder

Archivist David VanGilder shares personal stories about the remarkable life of Beatrice Wood (1893-1998), whose artwork spanned the 20th century. Selected works will be on exhibit for this evening only.

WED FEB 3 @ 7 PM

ARTS 111

PLAY

Sayda Trujillo

I Was Raised Mexican

International performer Sayda Trujillo brings her original solo performance about cultural stereotypes. The story takes place in east L.A., where a Guatemalan teenager is viewed by her community as a Mexican. Questions of identity peel open and expose issues of home and immigration.
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Call for Proposals

CSUSM is pleased to present the annual Arts & Lectures Series. Our spring line-up offers an array of stimulating events that spark the intellect and imagination. Programming is generated through a call for proposals in February 2010 and co-sponsorship is encouraged. Events are made possible through funding from Instructionally Related Activities Fees.

Please see the website for further information.

For parking information, please call 760.750.7500 or visit www.csusm.edu/guide/parking.html.

CSUSM is located at 333 S. Twin Oaks Valley Road in San Marcos. For directions or more information about Arts & Lectures events, please call 760.750.4366 or visit www.csusm.edu/al.